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Club Captain Report  

Hello to all…Hope all is well…. 

Hi teams well last week we saw a Mass Start and it was played in good weather which saw some good team 

nett scores of 57,  so well done to those teams.                                                                                                      

Just a note on the mass starts and wrapping up at the end of day.  Every time we have a mass start we have 

members who don’t want this and then don’t want that etc. ….this I do understand but at the end of the day it’s 

about getting club members to play with other members instead of their normal 4 every Saturday.                        

I also understand that all we want to do is play with the people we have fun with and have a haggle as well …. 

don’t we all?  But club mass starts every once and while can do wonders for the CLUB. That’s what it is all 

about.                                                                                                                                                                          

The time that goes  into working out who won what and getting the raffle sorted does take time (especially when 

cards are not completed properly etc.) or the raffle sheet hasn’t been filled out , or we are still collecting the 

takings …so PLEASE don’t hassle the team that is trying their best to sort it out. They are doing their bit for the 

club and without these hardy souls there wouldn’t be a club at the current subs we pay anyway.                                 

So, the odd thanks - team wouldn’t go astray and thank those who sort all this out every Saturday / Wednesday 

/Sunday club / Lady’s day / Twilight etc.                                                                                                                  

Also, if you feel these duties can be speeded up or run in a better way that’s great…. bring it on and join one of 

the match committees …or put your hands up to help out on the day…… Rant over cheers  …                                   

(Thanks to all the teams for their help) 

This week. 

30.10.21 - 2nd round of the Top Dog - Good golfing to all. My apologies for including Sausage in the winning 

team in round 1 (should of known better lol) .. it was Shane Weir and some other bloke called BUBBLES / 

BUMBLE / FUMBLE or something like that. I got confused as when I asked Shane who his partner was he did 

say he was some unforgettable bloke and it should have been Sausage, so you can understand my confusion… 

6.11.21 - Boys trip is on we are heading south (Thanks Smoothie GREAT JOB AT SHORT NOTICE)  

13.11.21 - FINAL ROUND Top dog  

20.11.21 - THEN THE BIG ONE THE KIWI BUTCHER 2.0 we still need spots filled so spread the word and 

get hold of Dave Butler please. TXT WITH NAMES AND DETAILS ….MOB  0276961505 

ITS BACK ….THE KIWI BUTCHER IS BACK  

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE PLAYING THIS ON SATRURDAY …..YES SATURDAY THE 20TH NOVEMBER 

…SORRY  to all those who feel we are taking the course away from them on a Saturday 

….. but we decided this was the best outcome for the club overall.  If you need to get in 

on the Saturday for a game, I think by 2.30 / 3pm you should be all good to go out for a 

hit. So sorry for any inconvenience this may have caused. There will be a Starters sheet up at the club house on 

Wednesday so get in early team. Thank you all.     Thanks, Your Club Captain Lofty.    
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Special note: Good golfing to all this week.  Sorry I want be there this week (so Sargent 

Chop Chop, is the man).   I am taking my great granddad (SIMMY) out for the day to 

Urenui  and we are playing in the two    day’er  this weekend.   It’s an early tee off for us as 

great my grandad needs to back at the home by 4pm …especially this week as it is steak 

soup night …..and he loves his steak soup does (SIMMY). 

Saturday Ladies Report – No report this week 

due to mass start last Saturday 

Kia Kaha Andrea  

Tuesday Ladies Report 
A much better day for golf today although we did have a 

couple of skiffy showers then the sun came out and it was 

lovely.  

The course was very difficult though with long, wet thick 

rough and unmown sandy bumpy greens. 

Didn’t worry Colleen and Theresa though  as they won 

their Top Dog match and $5 each  

Marie and Marion won their Top Dog match and play 

the final against the weekend girls. 

Fiona won 2nd division and Helen J 3rd division. A 

voucher for each of you. 

Fiona had a 2 on 3rd and collects $15 as well as winning 

the raffle. A good day for her. 

Next week is Melbourne Cup day and there will be a sweepstake. 

The starter is Helen J. 

We have our Ladies Xmas Hamper next Friday 5th November and any raffles will be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you. 

Jo 

Waitara New World Wednesday Club - for 27.10.21 
A reminder to all that we start play during daylight savings time, at 9am in the 

Wednesday New World Haggle. There are still a few out there that have not heard 

so please pass this around, thanks. 

There were 8 lucky raffles winners on the day. The only 2 for the day went to 

Wayne Beal and he received 4 golf balls. 

Currently, in the Wednesday Top Dog competition, the leaders are Rob Fraser 

and John Chandler and after 2 rounds of play have 127 net. 

The Wednesday New World Vouchers on net:                                                                                                          

Wayne Beal 65 $20; Ted Danych 68, Rob Fraser 70, Tony Bromfield 70, Mike Letherman 72, all got $10;              

Phil Daly 74, Mike Burkhart 74, Phil Wilson 74, Dave Yates 75, Bill Wadsworth 75, John Chandler 76, Trevor 

Hughes 76, all got $5. 

Cheers ... Phil Wilson 
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Green Keepers Report – Stratty 
The nice warm rain Sunday/Monday was just what the doctor ordered for the greens  , but the course in general 

is very wet and lush and we are struggling to keep up with the growth and the course is a bit messy sorry , when 

the sun shines and the grass hardens up you will notice a huge improvement in the course presentation!  

The greens will get a light dressing of sand in the next couple of weeks weather permitting, thanks to all 

volunteers and especially Robin and Greg in helping Pop keep up with the rough prolific growth at the 

moment. 

If you have any further questions please feel free to contact me anytime. 

Cheers Stratty  

KARL STRATTON 

M  027 3165572   

E  strattonlivestock@gmail.com 

Good afternoon all Lady Members 

November information 

Friday 5th - Open Xmas hamper.  Raffle donations would be greatly appreciated 

Monday 8th -  All correspondence for Annual Meeting to be emailed or given to the Secretary by this date 

Wednesday 10th - Ladies Christmas Potluck.  Drinks 5.30 pm  Dinner 6 pm in the clubrooms. 

Wednesday 17th - Champion of champions at Te Ngutu  

Monday 22nd - Ladies Annual Meeting Manukorihi Clubrooms at 6pm. 

Tuesday 23rd - Tuesday Closing day.  Secret Santa $5 gift entry.  9 hole prize giving 

Saturday 27th - Club Closing Day, mini Hamper..  Prize 

giving  

Regards on behalf of the 2021 Ladies committee 

Marie Rayner  

 

Sunday School Golf  - will be on 

the 21st November 
Look forward to all you Sunday School 

players coming along.       Andrea 

 

 

Classified Ads 

 

 

WARM WELCOME to 

OUR NEWEST 

MEMBERS 

October 2021 

Craig Dent 

August 2021 

Codey Phillips  

Teresa Tuffery            
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Golfing Tips                                                                                                                           

The “ big Hook.” 

The hook shot is a better shot than the slice only because it goes further, therefore using a lower 

club for the next shot but like the slice it gets us into trouble !!  Two points to check : 

1.    Direction.  Lay a club down on the ground along your toe line, it should be parallel to the 

intended ball flight to target line. ( the hooked shot the club will be pointing right of target ) 

2.    The Grip is the other big fault which develops a Hook. Check that you only see 2 knuckles of 

the left hand ( not 3 or 4 !! ) And your 2 ‘ v ’s are pointing between your neck & the right 

shoulder. ( not below your right shoulder !! ) 

3.     In changing your Grip please be patient as it will not feel comfortable for a while.  

Ben Hogan used to say that it takes 500 attempts to make a grip change & if in that time the grip feels 

comfortable “ YOU AIN’T MADE THE CHANGE !! “ 

4.     Reverse the words right & left for you Lefties.  

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.   Your Personal Pro John Garner 

FUNNIES  
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